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pattiy s» well M for thé more material 
help which is now being so generously sub*
scribed by citisens. P,

STINSON'S

GOAL 6 WOOD
George oomplains U to Leave the ewéer- pensée ran ap enormously, but when they 
ship of the land where it is, but with a agree to work together and divide the 
larger proportion of taxation imposed en h spoil tbfy mate enormous gains on com. 
than at present paratively small Investments. The expec

tation is that this is to prove a remarkable 
lobby year in Washington.

THE TORONTO WORLD may oome in for- a share of 1
Ip, Monday, Jan. U. 
December show that iTheSport re

815,497 worth of eggs, 81927 of cheese and 86223 
of butter were shipped to the United States 
and England from this city;

importations in all lines will show a decided 
falling off this year.

As.aa evidence of the eagerness of American 
manufacturers to secure Canadiatiytfedo, we ;
learfi that they are now sehdiiig'g#ods to this . . , . ,r ,
City and dating their invoices “three months tburtng tins Monh as >ur m- 
from March 4.” Business conducted on such tire êto fc mtlt be cl* fin cf out 

es IS sure to result in disaster !

,s. iA ésotal ■•nisi ilewspseer. i
Toronto, Jan. 12, 1884.

W&A
AT COST PB ICESThe Pay of Women.

We give elsewhere a letter from a young 
woman that deale with'jib important social 
question: the pa? of women who have to 
Work for their living. Last week The 
World contained an article advocating bet
ter pay to school teachers, male and 
female. Our correspondent who was once 
a teacher but had to take to Other work 
says shg wM Letter paid aa a teacher 
chan she Is at her present occupation, 
though it requires higher powers than 
teaching and longer Service. She does not, 
however, contend that teachers are over
paid, oh shotid not be better paid, but 
simply that women in other spheres are 
poorer paid.

We grant all this and hope to see the 
day when women receive fairer treatment 
in every line they follow. But as it is 
wonderful progress has been made. The

C1K<\Cheap Bread.
i

While the people of Manitoba, or some I F* l7“ Mitor of Warld':
ÏSk!'iZZtZi Æ prJ^in G,LTwanW

make bitter complainte of having too much refej U *°le'y.,to . ln°rea*;d

— »S!d through „h,.t bro.gh. . gr.,1 Y"“ ““ “b*” thro.gh.m.h. ...

price in Dakota, for consumption at home, adian baker, delivering then- bread, while canTlng ^ 8tock8_ ^ mugt 80on place 
better in proportion than could have been l“ the poorer classes send to the orders for spring and summer goods.

5*\****»*—•*««j«s. 2SSKS25S55SS
Now, however, large supphes are being livery” being the shopkeeper's principle of 8eaaon-8 tfad’C| «tria “cfffiîe repeats" will be in 
brought east from the fertile fields of business among the poor and middle classes. order if a revival takes place.
Oregon, and the price baa gone down all j ^ere makT^eklv6 o?1 more graeraUv The fact that 8ereral clty whole8al° house! 

along the line. Dakota has its drawbacks I f.,rtnight!y collections-and of fen they are r^uclngthe number of thclrsaleamenand 
after all, and it would not surprise us to I don’t collect at all, either because people travÇlera la looked upon as a b gn

see a rush from there to the Canadian >»n’t P»y or won’t pay, or leave their r pnnnrt m,elv
nnrtbwoot no-rt «nmm.r I abodes and their bread bills also. By this Chicago advices to-day report wheat y

* means of doing business everyone who pays, 10 do better. Com and provisions are good o
_ ; ,b. . , „ , I not only pays for his own bread, but buy on breaks.

... . Though all the politicians and all the I helpa to pay the bills of defaulters, for the Cable to Cox& Worts quotes Hudson Bay
number of avocations open to 'women is newspapers may frown on him, Henry baker in his profits has to include his I at £21}, and Northwest Land at 65s.
constantly increasing, and the increased George’s mission to England cannot justly losses. Wheat is likely to rally. To-day 100.000
complexity of civilization and the advance- be pronounced a fizzle The more Irish 1 believe that if some enterprising baker bushels were purchased in New York for ex-
ment in «nonomiml --- I .f , _ , ,... . , _ . , would open shops in crowded localities on I port This has toned up the market both inment in economical inventions are both agitators, English politicians and Scotch the Eu|liah pC of “pay on delivery,” New York and Chicago.
wioemng women s opportunity. She has thinkers flout him, the more Will their fel- and weigh each loaf, making up the de- The local stock market exhibited consider- 
in the meantime to agitate as best she can low-countrymen attend hie lectures and I ficient weight, if any, by a piece, they I able life to-day. Federal is looking up, and
and wait. Female oppression must follow I read his books to ascertain what all the I woldd make more money. by soiling two I there was cut iderable enquiry for Ontario Q

, , _ , cents cheaper than bakers now make on
row is about. George Will thus make the credit plan. will somebody try? 
money and increase his reputation, the | COCKNEY,
two objects that form the mission of every 
man’s life;

WmerFOR CASHX
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kateat New* from all gurtrn of the 
World. Accurate, Reliable, and 

Free ef Ma*.
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! We beg to notify our customers and the pub- 
Sealskin & AstTachan Jackets, j-^and*;Voô'i ‘l’fèpothat the1’above address,

(betweer Circn ville dtreot and the Yongo St. 
Fire llalll. „ ,

W'e will keep continually in stock the best 
qualities of

■»*

Fur Capes, Muffs and Caps. 
Men’s Fur Coats of every kind. 

Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

SUBSCRIPTIONtI
ONE YEAR.....................
FOUR MONTHS...........
ONE MONTH.......... . Hard & Soft Coal25

advertising rates « 246 AND ALL KINDS OF
FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion. ...................................................

Amusements, meetings, etc............"
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporation! 
Special rates for contract ad 

and for preferred positions.

rams i m8 cents 
10 cents
15 cents 

vertisements

9

11 CUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATES

Wood Cnt an*1 Split by Steam. # 
foal delivered in bags if re

paired.-Wrights" HATS THAT R HATS
71 KING ST H EET E AST a trial orWsolicited.

TUESDAY MORNING. JAN 15. 1884.

’ Keep to the Point.
We could get along better with Dr.

Wild if he would only keep to the point.

He says the mother country conquered slavery and become a thing of the past.
Canada for us, at her own expense, and al
lowed us to take it, or come into posses
sion. And now, when she has some mil- j What our florid contemporary the Cana- 
lions of surplus population who would | ^*an was wont to denounce as “Scotch 
like to find here the room which they can- | a8cendancy” before it left Francis street 
not find at home, those who are already for more fashionable quarters, asserted _
here would prevent them coming. Wo in the appointment of the latest S,B ; Having beent teacher I read with

meet this by simply and squarely deny- of senators. In making these ap- intereat the artide in paper advocat
ing the fact. All the millions of Pomtments Sir JohnA. Macdonald ignored ̂  the elevation of the etandard forteach. I ands of people are to-day enduring tin
people that the mother country can °“r neighbor s Irish catholic proteges, and I and the them higher j I most intense torture or are afflicted by th,
send out for many years are wel- that w,thout protest or remonstrance from ^ a„ b t tfa ig an- most unaccountable symptoms for whicl. |‘<»è tolM; sales 2 at 107i. Federal 125 to L4*;
come to Canada, provided only that they the descendant of the Irish kings whoonce 0^er view of Z queaL which you bavt they can assign no reason whatever. Ibey 1 <ale9 20‘3° at ^ b0ard‘ 

take up land and live on it. But the trouble such remonstrances his chief pursuit not perhaps considered, and which I take have frequent headaches ; arc strangely
18 many o t ose who come out do | ™ *• e act t atone o the lucky i the liberty of presenting. Asl said, Ihave | ;anguid; have a ravenous apoetite one day
not. want to^o upon land at aU-would not Scotchmen, the Hon Donald^ McMiUan of been a teneher: but Ï ftm also the dlughte, and none whatever the next," and feel dull 
go if it were given to them for nothing. Alexandria is a catholic as well as a Scotch- and aister of a raiIroad man> and aI„ ’
What they want is to flock into the cities man would not of course weigh with our ,f a proofreader> and 1 think| all I they imagine it is only a cold or some pass- , .
and stay there as best they can. Another co-temporary whose motto ,s country be- thing8 considered, that teachers have the mg minor disorder, indeed, few peopl, Thk f^m^ Markkt "• There was a 
thing, few of them have the means to take fore creed, and whose efforts to swell the ^ of it in doi work that presupposes realize the presence of grave and seriou fuiet mott About 400 bnshtis
WhMfJn m,™6* WUh,1 toA° 8°- "“ere mlT !°b F6 P,’:0tea.tantJParne!1 education. A teLher, railroad clerk! tele- 'angers until they are upon them. Th, iK
*> hat good would 160 acres of land do to were made UP°° the lines therein indicated. h opcrator bookkeeper proofreader following experience of well-known peo- U)°ut 1000 bushils barley sold at 58c to^k 
a newly-arrived immigrant, without money But the Canadian’s silence was 8raPn °Peraror* -ooaneeper, proofreader o.mwmg experience of weft know n peo oad of oat, at3ac; and 100 bushels peas at 74c.
enough to buüd a house, to buy a plough! less indiscreet than the Globe’s utter- But a^herWeÏr and the v Î T' Me'" P™ ‘retae|y“d ^
or even keep his family through one win- a"°e. The marplot of the grit party e d in the other’ occupations is\ very Rev. William J. Henderson, paste, o mminalg^n^igd^f^m S' 

ZL immierarion "C 1 , I “ different thing. A teacherisyear is, atth! the methodist episcopal church of Prescott,
th7 motZ ! t *hat ZZ . response a Glen- highest estimate ten months, his week five Ont., says For a number of years, and ^«o^uarS’re hind and•*

■ ... coun t^’ a8 mtUmns of I 8 rl^ ma- R°ur" °“ a column of Gaelic day8| his day six hours—every holiday go- until recently, I had been gradually, but St Lawrence Market.—There was a very
£nJdaT h ZL , re WhÜe 1X1 Mal1’ WhlCh latter J°urnal 01 ing he has ; not so the others. HedL Readily, declining in health. I was sub ^rgeTeXXhUy^ghcr81 Fohowmxvre
Canada has hundreds of millions of acres seizes the opportunity to make a not have to hold a pen in his hand till it ject to severe pains in various parts of mv Jnce3 P-idatthc8w4onsf ticcL riT™i§c to

Why not invite those surplus I “ttle political capital out of the contro- is cramped, nor cast up figures till his head i„„i„ „c , , , t 3 | .He ; sirloin stcaa, 12cto 14c: round steak, 10c to
millions of people to come in, take theïand versy. We should think that the Deacon the, ^TdilcZ^hSn~h
and fill up the country? We reply they would have learned prudence from Sir Rff fker, tlH his hand is numb. He e heart and a distressing, hacking cough. 2c; veah best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts.

, - ..J. .. .. . , U-ljcj...,, 1 , has not to keep an elaborate set t consulted physicians, one Of whom in- to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 3c to Wc
are invited, all that will come and take the | Richard Cartwright’s experience with the of books, nor to have sureties hw-aiap , , , , ; , I venison, carcase, ÿo to #ti; do. haunches $U tuvacant land. But this they won’t do, or Glengarry men, who Æ so bitterly Urge sums of £^^£^2 X ^ AZ2ÏÏZ

XJ0’ 4 d! w“5Xtk ZT* IZe^Zc'T ïehe,XPere °f their sh^edl“dsatyWh4whehre from SSZ ‘hat I was* on the eve of a general consti-
,^°W “ t Chadian highlanders are, tr- U^QOO a year. Xith a second-classXrtifi- tutional ‘break-up;’ another pronounce,! I

dy here objects to the old country respective of creed, good citizens, and cate and a session at the Normal schoo; «ne as being far gone in liver complaint. *3cto9?; cabbage, per doz.’, 50c to âc^onional
people coming in and taking up all the I Senator McMillan is a fairly representative teachers command higher salaries thaii I -m<l, feeling that the last one had hit it 1 I >cr Pcck’ 250 to 30c; parsnips, per pc-ck, JOc.

j? iis 1 aBeiir " **
against something which does not exist. men never seek the senate, and there is no tious, they can use as stepping stoneT'tù, s hut despondent, a.M^naUy refiV^ed^y-' I NEW YORk"".^».^îa.-Cotîon quiet

Protection is not to blame for that dis reason why he or his creed should be singled m the world s eyes, higher things, just as self to an early death. At this juncture 1 | -‘Tour—Receipts 13,000 bris, sales 11,000 brh,
grace to England-the opium iniquity- out for Odious allusion by the Globe, ThevTate V , esolvad to try Warsci’s Safe Cure, and 1 .^o®2 ^ÆP<JgoSd |l M to l lo
which is imposed upon China by a free ^ refo™ «end* may well pray to be as (Jail Hamüto/did, tiÆXet  ̂ | to^l. ^

trade government. But we have a right to I dellvere<1 from such tactics. a name, and then assume, as writers foi I iu my whole life. My cough has d:- I to ^6.75. Rye flour quiet und un-
say that the Chinese shall not come in to ----------------------- the press, what they consider a higher po- peared entit y, and I seldom feel any o vVheat-ReS“intline7!i nm^îm.h ^^1°=

and settle permanently in this coun- Mr- Hallamsaysthe Torontofree library ^lowest I received as a teachei my old symptoms. Ihave always Been sales 9.736,000, luturo 350.000 bush! sim- L No. 2
trv pntftilini. . A, y minis conn starts with 32,000 volumes. It is not the " 530 a month, the highest $50. Becom- somewhat disposed to prejudice against -No- 2 Ted ?1.03* to ¥1.04, No. 1
try, entailing a terrible curse on future gen- I i > . * r , ,, In8 rartially deaf I had to give it up, and proprietary medicines, but I feel it to be an wSîtS/trt^e $i.lfi, No. 2 rad January
erations. As for our taking work from ™ , V \ Z T : ™nkfu! to accept the opportunity to act of justice to-make this statemenUo, iM?‘and i’S ‘sto’a^’al
English operatives, no people have as good ™ that the P60^6 are “terested in. It ente, a newspaper office as proof-reader, the good of others.” Halt dull and nominal Com-Reœiptslo:
a riohf 8 | is devoutly to be hoped that the “charity” !,oul'a are from nme to six, and I have John Evans, residing at 139 King street I j00 .exports 22,000 bush.;rilX to the Wage8 tt"d volumes recently acknowledged are not a 85 afeWe;k‘ 1 "H «*. -pon the 1-ondon says;’ “For two years I haVe Sen K Feh
prohtoansing out of our own custom. As I f • OQWTx1û f ® work of a proof-reader in a newspaper oî- I troubled with gravel in mv kidnevs and I rUary 621c to 63ic RiWintf’onthings are, we continue to buy from Eng- I . ., P , any pr°P°ytl0n oi the lltera- See. You doubtless know all about it, but | have suffered untold agony. The passage | '«sh. firm, sales future 795.00U bush, spot,
land one year with another, as much as we *h"f tbe llbrary machme “ 80 leiaurely f^dl, atate ‘ba‘ 1 have never yet of the gravel from the kidneys into the ^‘^anuafvX'ie

, much as we I accumulatiDg. | ™ highly educated for my “ladder threw me into paroxys.ns of pain weak at i& to^ôo^quttXnd “uK
7--------------------------—— I work—quite the reverse — everything and completely broke me down. Upon changed. Coffee steady, Rio 12}e to 121c.

Me notice several of our wholesale houses come8 handy. But $5 a week ! Thina- the recommendation of a friend I began I Suÿarflrm, standard A 7 7-16cto 7jc, cut loaf
that during 1881 and 1882 we were buying a are reducing their staff of travelers. It is ‘nLrte'nitv aXted"4 ga™ m.6 th? ^ Waraar’8 Safo, Cure, wh.ch Ste&^de Hc°1!^cfreflnedtc"tCTa)i:
good deal too much, thereby bringing reasonable to suppose this is an indication xn-otL to^a fH«ÎTd ‘leremuueratlon 1 seemed to dissolve the gravel and it passed low steady at 75c to 71116c. Potatoes steady
rnirxTTxx.v.^oi Kl 1 ,I78 L, t 1L . . V Wün I rote to a friend m Toronto—a well- from me m the form of dust. I recom- and unchanged. Eggs steady at 32c to 32jc.commercial trouble upon ourselves. Would that they intend to resort to the more known presbyterian clergyman—and asked mend Warner's Safe Cure to evervbodv £ork Q“iot* steady, mess $14.50 to $15. Be‘ef

. Dr. Wild have as stiU further increase our wholesome method of advertising to attract hi™ .whv* Pro^-readers received there and who is suilering at all as I have suffered." haî^sToTc ^îto^middtolnomülaî^ong
imports, and so in a few years more make trade rather than the employment of W , C7ance 1 ha^ of doing better. Ht Mrs. M. Lemon, residing at 5À Victoria clear 8c- Lard steady at $9.20. Butter fihn
ourselves a nation of bankrupts ? Surely drummers te force their goodsdown re- JSÆtÆTK ortm^d ^T^T'have'su^red'from11 ^ ^ &t 10° to 13ic’

not. Stdl another point, perhaps Dr.Wüd luctant buyers’ throats. I would get from 85 to $7 a week, others complaints and liver disease. I haveco'm chang^^hi^ntcTticd" Jam,l^LU,rk
does not know that, were all our cotton I f3,1" tromj7 to $10, according to ability ; I suited all t.:e prominent doctors in Hamil- February 90 |c to 91$c, No. 2 spring 89^c
factories closed to-morrow, our suppUes of 116 methodist church of the United but that the average would be 88. Now ton, but none were able to cure me. Six !" Uom lowur, 52<c
such goods as they are making Zld Sta‘<” wiI1 -lebrate this year the centen- ^ po^rt/a'doR Jînth'“tth6 °Ut °f C''e^ wa8 Wd -p fr
come, not from Lancashire, but frem Mss- J* ^ h V* ““cb betted -d

saebusetts. However, on thU particular thl8 contment- Although the first Ameri- said to me lately: “It is not everybody house I would faint and remain unconscious ILfinL,**» tl^'«vhr,^Ma?h.anf^1Jan.’iai7 
point more on another occasion. I 0611 -tethodist society was not organized ,w ° <]an c a PToof-reader. It is to be ] for more than half an hour. Hearing ol | moats, shoulders ¥6.35, short rio ¥7 75 short

until 1776 in was in December, 1784* that they.are such a drug in the Warner’s Safe Cure, I began its use and am clear ¥8 W'hiskysteady. Reccipte-Flou'r23,000EO.EN on Henry 6_. , the first general conference of rim melodist ^d^tishm^^e  ̂ tWÏÏSSfc

Mr. Henry George, the apostle of land j ePISC0PaI church was instituted at Balti- h°me at present—I have for other expenses my case and I can recommend it to all the husE™com 86,900rbush, oate^.MO bush^r^

nationalization is surelv too much in tt,l I more- In tho8e days the church had little w lat a servant has—£2 a week. A news- | ;adies iu the country.’ | I'.000 bush, barley 16,000bush,
ranee of the à re Tri.h , but enthusiasm to help it along T d PaPcTma-s comment upon the salary he Mr. Charles M. Syme, foreman in W.
ranee ot the age. Irish nationalists ano , e » to (lay I mentioned to my friend was: “One of the I H. Smith’s saw factory St Cathnrin».English liberals both repudiate his land ,he "“tbodlat abu.rch has 3,500,000 ad- I crying evils of the age is the poor remuuer- I ^aid: “Five years ago I began to be af’
theories, and will have none of him A llerents lu thti United States and owns atl<?n 8iven for highly important work.” | flicted with most distressing troubles which
recent cable despatch from London savs propcrty valucd St 870,000,000. Canadian ?apI]earS’ a"d,not m th<r teaching pro- increased in violence until I was compelled 
that he has opened a crusade of ̂ confiscation* ^ ^ “and in hand with | S^^r ^ n^u^ ÎSCT

Hu first lecture has ruined him with the ‘ brethren across the border m the I any way to the workers I have mentioned, all the whUe. The doctors could not agree
liberal party. The Pall Mall Gazette de- u8lebrat,<>n- Religion, the same as art, ____ __________________ v- I as to the nature of my disease and I finally ] Railroad companies are held to account in
nounces his policy of nationalization with- should know no nationality. < ««dueler Barber's Family. ine of somrcas^IfmiW^te Wel1, Le»T"- heavy damages for injury to passengers, be-
out compensation as no better than picking The N Pi . . , _---------- hi^ been heloed bv W»rn.r’."1L°'r tbUT \ cause il is their business to carry them safely.
pockets and the liberal nl„h «e T ^ ^be P- has not yet knocked out | To the IVitar of The IVa tl. O. ..J . arner s,Safe Cure, I | Soit is every man’s buoinesa to carry hisfam-
has cancelled the invitation to a diW p”-^ ®tate3 =omPetition in Canada, ! ■' 1 waa impressed with the fnfm the first day, mia?amChatp0p>mto'say I ZcT^&lo^'ûZuh°f dcpend'
given before the sneerh a i- , Periodically stocks accumulate and peri- Justice of the remarks of Looker-on in tliat I am now as sound as a dollar and can ™ tt- * 0 w “ interests so sacred, by

criticism of the nationalization pr.ject TirrZ T °" 8peculati^ H‘”U “wd*n‘;, says: have ten Wamer^s Safe Cut man doC8 hl8 be8‘ ther<= 8™ Lain risks
and declare in the teeth of Michaef Davitt °D tbe 8°nnd PrlnclPle“ of regul- However culpable Conductor Barber may usll very extensively and have heard of cnough’]but wo° unto him who neglects a
that Henrv Georve is nmnrtl. atmg the supply by the demand. At pres- have been, everyone will, I think, admit the most gratifying results. I am con- I rca8°nabi,e Precaution against dangers that
tion with anv patriotic T,i h ° ' !* tint manufacturers over the border in many that his wife and family are entirely inno- v«n'fd that it is an unequalled medicine ar® WeU kn°W”-
Sun’s cable letter savs He r"' u line8 find themselves overloaded, and as «ent and should not be allowed to suffer in “ dis"ldLfTof tbe “idney8 and urinary Wtan one goes on board a steamboat and
aun e cable letter says. Henry George has usual are remv-dino ,i ■ , the least White I i . organs, and I can ireely recommend it.” sees the fire-buckets and axes, the lile-boats
united all journals against him by his ad- usual are regarding Canada with wistful ^e least. W lule their bread winners Mr. A. J. McBlau .clerk of Crawford »=d life-preservers, and then reflects how sel-
vocacy of confiscation of landlords’ pro,, eyee " a slaughter market. But the home tur a tlme taken from them, they are in house, Windsor, says: “ For several years dom there is any occasion to use them, it seems
ertv without nnn,n.n»H™ , , . 5 .P competition is so great and prices so low 9mto as bad a situation as that of the fam- 1 “ as affleted u ith kidney difficulty and like a waste of money—a provision against
will nrobahlv he ! 18 mi8slon that they cannot afford to cut under our iliea of any of the killed and wounded "«t know what it was to be free from danger out of all proportion to the danger.

•"SriTa.'.t, ? T*- I". T h“ ***-franchise and redistribution of scats but , ‘“e ruinous expedient of giving husband a earnings were no more than my clothes. At that time I was conductor Ule-boats rot at the davits; but who would wish
not confiscation of land / ■> >, r the TH ) lon6 credits and are dating invoices three sufficient to supply their running needs, so un ,tlle Çe"78rt^ud Rm Grande raUroad, to travel on a^teamboat that neglected to pro-
tenant farmers Mr X, , 1 1 months from March 4, thus practically tbat we may safely presume that their cir- and no doubt the c-cmstant jolting aggra- vide such things? The truth is, when ouch
teuant farmers, Mr. Georr-. has been very giving ,ix months to pay in The cum.a tanrcea ,are now somewhat straight- vated the disease. Noticing an advertise- things are needed it is a matter of life or death.
much mistaken if he ever thought that * . pay lbe result ened. In addition to her anxiety for her lnent of, arner a Safe Cure, I procured
they wanted the land to be nationalized can“ot fal1 to bu disastrous, begetting as children Mrs. Barber must, no doubt, be ‘“e med}clne and from the first it acted
They «imply wnnt,« h.h.^ip ^ BSS3r “ ~
from the landlords themselves ; and, that ,word tha! WoUnd. not'."'f! In *°me of yesterday’s papers I observed recommend it, as I know what it has done 
once accomplished, they would make each , , . J the dealei but an item to the eilect that the committee fuL,me.
and every laborer nav the ala0 the mannfacturtr- holding the subscribed funds had refused I The above. ftatements are from men of

,, . * , l \ Ignestrentth.it ----------------------------------- to allow any portion of them to be applied unquestionable veracity, and such as merit
could be squeezed out of him for his little Over the border the impression appears in the case of Mrs. Barber, and had stated the greatest consideration. No one who is 
potato patch. Mr. H. G. docs not seem to prevail that the present session of Con- tbat a separate fund would require to be suffering from any form of physical dis-
likely to meet with much success in the old grass is to witness the biggest lobby bnli ?ta^in ber behalf. This I hardly think 01.der caD a ord neglect even the slight-
country, but eou.d he expect anything hat- L, done in Washing ^^ “H^s ’̂t ^tXSTtekls la tiL“ a^d

ter were he to try the same thing in the What is called “ the lobby ” is virtually a the Barber family, at least uiitil the I 80 dangerous tf permitted to continue.
United States. He would not find the combination of railway men telegraph “uad °f‘he house is restored. However,
farmers of New York and Illinois anxious men and contractors, principals and agents * wlnlduE tb. deci8io“of ‘he committee I | A man in New York a few days ago was
.o a* ,T !ress, ^assri&hz

t. «an try ws fancy. It will probably appeal-, pose of saving expenses and making their cot to lose sight of this case. wanted to know if it oould be purchased
some day, that tho only feasible way t# respective gamw surer. When two oppoe ! rr°sting that the appeal of "Looker on” | at aehght advance ou the original eost. 
rr*K» the wrong balaME of which Mr. ing w^s of lobby men flgbt wn* etW Vx- ! ™de4I V>“““ M*

Orders promptly delivered.
OFFi> ES:

lO King Street East
For. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
96 Teranlay Street.

Tho Montreal stock market continues dull 
and featureless.

Hudson Bay and Northwest Land arc de
clining in England.

P
A New Farm of Notch Ascendancy. Toronto, Jan. 14, 1884.‘\

Toronto Stork Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Montreal, 3 at 177. On-

JUYSTKBIOVS.
The Wages of Women.

-jiBimn
The Terrible Indertow that Is Sweeping I Sri?,1(K1at iW 10i10of>at 1jt5'

its.,.* Wh«# w.ii.iinnun I 10 &t 108^. iederal, 20 at 124L 10 at 124j. Do-Awaj no Many What Well Known I ninjon,20-4 at 188. Northwest Land. 25at64.
Canadians Have to Say, | Vauada Permanent (new stock) 10-135 at 190,

T. . .. ■ Imperial S. and Invest., 10 at 108. The Land
It is an unquestionable fact that thous- | Security Co. 32 at 140J reported.

Closing Board.—Ontario 103 to 102*; sales 
20 at 103*, 40 at 1Û3, 40 at 103 after board. To
ronto 1684 to 168; sales 15 at 168. Merchants’

SLEIGH ROBES.et

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal. Persian Lamb 
and Astraehan Mantles.

bb ALKK- IS

LMeutres! Stock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal 177 to 1761; sales 

15 at 1761, 1 at 177*. Ontario 101 to 103): sales 
15 at 103), 25 at 103. Bichlieu 60 to 58; sales 75 
it 58). Montreal Gas company 1744 to 1741; 
ales 300 at 1741,75 at 171{

CENTS’ FUR OVERO ATS
;IN 1l J f Apains in various parts of the body, but Beaver, Persian Lamb, ami Raccoon.

Ladies' and Cents' Fur Caps in 
endless variety.

All Furs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

now

69 YONG> ST.
•; a

J. & J. LUGSPIN,
MANFFAi TFRERS, i

101 YONGK - 'Ï' y ET I—:!

iEi ast ths .T.

5tebet’i)fToff,Bto Stifle. fixnba;<i!8
British America A**nr#iicc 8«tl.liugs. T J? P h >’i :P Ml ! ' î ^ T 0 Ttf

Buys and sells on commission dtocks, Bontid xio. : • Xi) l -il.il x X* * > 1 XU-tin v
and Debentures. Orders from the country w i ! : 
receive prompt attention.

vacant.
;

E. STRACHAN CUA, Oui of our very large stock ofT. F. Wu:tT.-<e rolls, 
to 14c:

>X ^ WORT
OC< BROi

EXTRA FINE SLEiGHS
Wv It it re a few left, which we 

wiil out at NIJMMÆR
PR1FKS.

Parties renuiring Sleighs will 
stn.iy tiicir »wu interests by call
ing.

U ~ ----------- -

(Alemt^rs of the Tor nto Stoe/v hkv i.ix* 
Buy and sell on co n nu;
: nargin all securities let

ÜJÜ f->v ca

ioroiito,
ilon' rvai a't.i

Ve\* 5

i rOCK EXOH A f i 0Ü1SLES BEOM & B0„T
Also execute order» in the

1 liicaK” fiStta-f’tf •»{’ •-< ii<*
in grain and Provisions. j

ewarm
American Cairiage Repository,

6 9 L liï sr. EAST TORONTO.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received.

ro as •

sale?, 
No. 2 P 7 EW YEAR 10 M L

» it i
Larties with the New 
Year don’t forget to 

if procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and see 
the wonderful style» 
in Waves snd other 
Hair Goods that I man
ufacture and keep in

ABTTS6
And others will find it to their advantage to ' 

employ us to balance books, make out ac
counts etc. Best of references, Apply,

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO., 
Accountants, Estate Agents. Etc.,

36 KING STREET EAST, FIRST FLOOR.

are able to pay for, in fact. Any banker 
or wholesale merchant will tell Dr. Wild ■

i * ' * -3 A report pro 
L uis, Mo., thil 
been shot at ’«$» 
which was not 
from a widespr] 
be the end of 
gets into mucti 
west.

One thousand 
generally know] 
from Chicago ten 
ing that this spJ 

little here, bq 
public. Rabbit] 
sport, when coni 
a most delicious] 

In York, Eng] 
st book by Dr. ,J<] 
Rotes of Horse-i] 
sand Years.” I 
•about the Jocke] 
-contained the nd 
sellers of the agd 
from it that Jul] 
two-year-old end 
in it.

mÆ stock. Langtry waves, 
\\ ater Waves,Ladiea* 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc., 

liresale and Re* 
tail at A. DOREN 
WEND’S. The Pari® 
Hair VV orks.105 Yonge * 
street.

A. G. HODGE,
SOS Queen street west,

Late of St. James’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

I

J. YOUNG,
THE LE D NC UNDERTAKER, SO

347 ¥0\«E STREET.
TELEPHOaVE oommuication. ]

DAVIS BROS. w. n. t TUtvE, 
FU Ff.AL 0 R C - OR, 

Yonge 187 Street,ÆTNA LIFE 130 YONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES The best appointed Undertaking Establish 
ment in the City. Nearly 83,000J 

last year in purs] 
some of the print] 
-awards were ■ 1 
'and «24..,TOO; B

>>2.i,00Q) KochesJ 
9*1.600; I’ittshui 
.-Chicago, 814 
Utica, 8)4.000. 
«Çvi-nteen mectin 
Will, 410.

'isayas.r

felegraph Etmaats’ inst aniom-s,
Railway ami l'elegrapti 

MITIJEs

r I G TON OAD

TRAMWAY.
AT

T. J. FRAME & CO
Angling sport] 

-Jacksonville, Fl] 
will soon be orga] 
*ng are arriving J 
will soon visit th.] 
t >e Hon. W. F. \] 
“s l c imminsioner] 
a c impanioi) by H 
Canadian friends,] 
bark canoe and tiJ 
ing outfit. It is] 
titetes congenial c] 
Orleans Times De] 

entries for the ] 
freal during the ca 
Feb. 1 witl. tl.e 
street, Montreal. | 
fessional event, a I 
815, «7 and 83. T 
100 yards in heats] 
green in uniform; ] 
merchants’

TX rvI tit if 4.120 KIM: 8T«IsET 4 tr . 
_________ fo/fo vr->

11.53.I

$3 PcH UOZ.N On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
' ' cars will run as follows:—

—FOE ALL SIZES OF— 1*0*.
CABINE I PlKlTlISi 7.45a.inE,'ART-

And the most substantial proof of their mine- 11 
rior artistic qualities is that 4 have made more 
sittings during the past year than anv other 5.00 studio in Toronto.

Iti'.V LiMOVD.
dbpabt. I

8.30 a.m. 
I 10.00 “

hOOP-m-

L15 “

12.00 noon.
2.05 p.m.
6.30 “

TUOHtS f . P Rhl.SS | °uightonly.5
_______ Photographer. 293 Yonge strei t

1

«4 ( On Saturday 
1 night only.9.45

8IVO.1V SERVICE.
I 10.45 a. in.

2.45 p.m.
I 5.30 “

10.00 a.in.
2.00 p.m. 

i 4.45 “

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter tlie above without notice.

JOHN R I.kROY. Manager

and the people realize that it is better to pro
vide them ten thousand times where they mau 
prove unnecessary, than to be without them, 
once when they need them.

But no large company ot persons journey 
through the world long before some ot them 
reel the need of life insurance. Every year 
the shadows of death fall upon the homes and 
hearts of more or less. It is only reasonable 
precaution for all to insure. The cost of in
suring is not so great that it deserves to be 
compared with the sad results to the families 
of those who die uninsured.

iGRA < Er Ul—SuMIUal I *, .

EPPS’ COUMi
BR£ KFAST.

I

ÜPPW"delicately flavored beverage which mar save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by them 
dictons use of such articles of diet that a con-

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating

<iRfi.cu6
lsi^ofdon^âtfe’ Cham- |

cup; a 
quarter mile, lroys] 

l All the prizes J
medals. A police] 
mile in uniform w] 

At a meeting of 
i °f the United Stat]
j parsmen in New ]
I mg a number of ar]

were adopted, the 
was respecting the 
now reads that an I 
has never pulled iu 
a winner in a jun] 
eeuller is one wao J 
•enior sonller’s r,j 
WnUer's ran. ffei]

F WORLD$
ronUk’^^^': ^°°m York Chambers, To il*

W, H. OKK, Manager.
;A KDALE

9
On Real Estate Swnirity at Lowest Rate ot

J. a. MACM^Spc * ça.
R«4 m#* and Fin**»*! Agenu,

I ’-it lt ’-ui» is lo !e It.-ul ut 
‘ i reel ter-

*' ■»« r ; .<i ,-ti <s .1 Ul.
; *4A "f*r 

l»i;* »:* « Vi
iS-Ut 8-1»

*’ iOfflee Home. 10 to 12. 2 to 4 o'clock. OPY.n
W I
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